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Welcome to ... 

Follow Your Heart 
Beauty and the Beast by the Bay 

the 14th Annual 
Beauty and the Beast Convention 

July 11 - 13th, 2003 

Crown Plaza San Francisco 
Union Square 

San Francisco CA 

benefiting the 
National Caregivers Alliance 

as we 
Help the Helpers 



'Brought to you 6y .... 

Your 2003 Convention Committee: 

From Left to Right: 

JoAnn Baca 
Sandy Tew 
Suze Howe (back) 
Cathy Moran 
Pat King (back) 
Karen Quattlebaum 
Bubba 
Lori Hicks 
Shelia Houston-Keith 
Debbie Smith 

Not pictured: 

Sandy "Chandler" Shelton 
Sally Newman 
Lyn Musacchio 

Auctions / Fundraising 
Art Room / Decorations 
Fundraising / Web site 
Conzine / Program Book 
Auctions 
Merchandising 
Honorary Member 
Registration 
Virgin Madam 
CHAIRPERSON 

Art Room / Decorations 
Helper 
Dealer's Room 

(also featuring David Schwartz and Jay Acovone) 



Featuring our special guests .... 

Jay Acovone - our endearing JOE MAXWELL! He's been to many a 
B&B con - always bringing an abundance of wit, warmth and charm. 
(Remember his airplane story in NYC? Or his antics with that fanny 
pack in Orlando?) His career has taken him to many an acting 
project after "our" television series - and he's well used to "the 
circuit" of media cons, etc given his Stargate SG-1 work and more. 
However, he loves to "come home" to· be with us once a year - for a 
"different kind" of gathering - in the Tunnels. He'll be with us for 2 1/2 
days! Now here's a man with a HEART! 

Roy Dotrice - FATHER IS COMING! It's been a long while since 
Roy has been able to spend some quality time with us - and we 
have 2 1/2 DAYS with him! His list of professional credits is long, 
varied and interesting. He rings as true in person as he did in B&B -
a real "gentleman" - with class and genuine warmth. Imagine our 
Banquet. Imagine the candlelighting. Imagine - hearing Father's 
voice at that special time!!! 

Lee Holdridge - who can bring us to instant tears with those FIRST 
SIX NOTES of the theme from our beloved series. Here's another 
talented man with a long list of credits to his name. His music 
inspires. In person, he is warm and personable. He'll be with us on 
Saturday afternoon. Come hear how "that music" was born. Come 
meet the gentle soul who creates such musical magic. 



Jamie Murray - nudged out of retirement - to visit with us! His B&B 
paintings - created over many years - speak to his own personal 
connection with Beauty & the Beast. While Jamie is known for his 
paintings, his artistic talents extend to 3-D models and science 
fantasy book cover illustrations. Jamie - and his ever irascible - ever 
entertaining - and ever lovable MYHR (his alter-ego) has been to 
many a B&B con - and many industry type media cons. However, 
his days with "us" ended with hiS retirement as of the 2001 con in 
New York City. NOW, we are please to announce that both Jamie 
AND Myhr will be at the con - for 2 1/2 days! Come along and meet 
BOTH of them! He's now famous (or infamous) in PN Elrod's new 
book about the adventures of Myhr! Maybe we can coax him into 
another of his famous "top ten lists"?? 

David Schwartz - aka Mr Energy? (smile) Just as David went 
through a series of job responsibilities with Beauty & the Beast (go
fer, location mgr, producer) because of his enormous creativity, 
talent and pure ENERGY - so also he's brought those same things 
to many a Beauty & the Beast convention! To say he's an extrovert 
is an understatement! He's done auction hawking - told stories -
offered up one-liners that had everyone in stitches - all the while, 
carrying a deep respect for the project called B&B, Ron & Linda's 
talents and yes, even this fandom who "keeps the dream alive". He's 
a firm supporter of "raising money for charity". And now - he'll bring 
his ENERGY to San Francisco and spend 2 1/2 days with us! 



At Last .... 

.... You finally made it!! Whether con virgin or con veteran, you've been looking forward to this 
time of year for quite some time. Now that you're here and have registered, take a few 
moments to look through your tote bag. You should have received your banquet tickets as 
well as any other purchased tickets for the weekend, your program book, your convention 
room map and convention schedule. If you failed to receive any of these items, please notify 
the attendants at the registration table. The registration table will be open throughout the 
weekend. The registration staff, as well as any con team member, will be happy to assist 
you with any questions you may have. **To avoid confusion, if you preordered items through 
Mouse's Mall (Le., conzine, extra tote bags), these will be available for you at the Thursday 
night early registration and at the Fan Mixer on Friday night. 

In addition, there are two very important items you received when you registered: 

1) Name badge 

All paid convention registrants receive a souvenir name badge showing their name, worldly 
location and badge number. Badges must be worn to gain admission to all convention 
events. Individuals not possessinglwearing a badge may be asked to leave the convention 
area. Please note that some events also require an admission ticket, which should have 
been in your envelope when you registered. 

The convention committee badges will be color coded to designate their areas of 
responsibility. Please feel free to approach any con team member if you need assistance. 

Ribbon Color Coding 

Some attendees will have colored ribbons hanging from their badges. These ribbons are 
color-coded as follows: 
RED - DeSignates official convention team member 
YELLOW - Designates member of convention security team 
LAVENDER - Designates a newbie's first con (aka a Con Virgin!). Please make them feel 
welcome! 
TEAL - DeSignates an official dealer's room seller 
GREEN - Designates a convention panelist 

2) Bidder paddle 

All attendees will receive a bidder pddle (the looks of which just might take you back to your 
childhood). On this paddle is your official convention registration number that coincides with 
the number on your name badge. You must have your bidder paddle to place bids at the 
Follow Your Heart Auction and the Fan Art Auction. 
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CON CENTRAL 

Okay, you're at the convention, you're looking for a person, event, phone, information, a 
meeting room, your lost bidder paddl~, something! What do you do? 

Come to Con Central near the Registration Table just outside the Banquet Hall, 
where you'll find: 

Fan Communications Board to leave messages for others and check to see if there 
are any for you! 

Sign-Up Sheets for seating at the Saturday evening Banquet and the Sunday Brunch. 
There'll be a map showing all the table names and locations. Sign up at the table 
where you want to sit and who you want to sit with. Seats go to whoever signs up for 
them first. 

Con Bulletin Board to check for any schedule or room changes for that day at the con. 
Any 2003 Con Team announcements will also be posted on the bulletin board. 

Fan Arrival Collage Sheets will be posted for fans to sign in when they arrive at the 
hotel in San Francisco. These have nothing to do with formal registration. They're just 
a nice con ritual. It's great to see the sheets filling up as everyone arrives by plane, 
car, train and foot... pouring into the tunnels. 

Raffle Tickets The place to take a chance on wonderful prizes throughout the 
convention. 

Of course, for any question, at any time before, during or after the con while in San 
Francisco, just look for someone with a red con team ribbon attached to their 
registration badge. They'll be glad to help you with whatever you need ~ from the 
ridiculous to the sublime I 
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CONVENTION ETIQUETTE 

Convention etiquette can be boiled down to a simple statement: Act as you would in the 
Tunnels. Beauty and the Beast fans tend to be among the more polite segment of society 
anyway, so we really don't have any "problems" which need to be resolved through rules of 
etiquette. But there are some things to consider, most of which fall under the heading of 
"doing unto others:" 

* While seating at opening and closing ceremonies, the art auction and panels is "open," if 
you see anyone with physical challenges who might benefit from a closer or different seat 
(i.e., one you're in), please offer it. 

* If you see someone wearing a badge identifying them as a con virgin and they looked. 
confused, step up and offer your help - and even if they're not confused, step up and . 
introduce yourself! Many of our virgins will only know names (from mailing lists) but not 
faces, and some may not even be on-line, so they may not have an extensive network of fan 
friends to be with at the con. Having a "friendly face" or two they can greet during the con will 
immeasurably improve their enjoyment of our gathering. 

* If a request is made during the convention that photographs not be taken or recording 
devices be turned off for a certain period, not only con etiquette but fandom ethics should be 
employed: make the promise not to take pictures or record during that period and keep your 
word. 

* It's perfectly acceptable to offer hugs - we're a hugging groupl 

* Unless you're helping to set up the art room or dealers room, please don't go in for an 
"early" peek. The folks setting up have a short timeframe in which to do it, plus they'd like to 
get back to the con "fun" as soon as possible, and having folks strolling through their chaotic 
workspace can be distracting. 

* In deference to others in line and the fatigue factor of the guests, keep the number of items 
you want autographed by the celebrity guests to two per fan - some fans ask for their conzine 
or tote bag to be signed, plus a photo. The guests will personalize, so don't be afraid to ask, 
"Could you make that out to Catherine, please?" Also keep in mind that asking the guests to 
pose for pictures during the autograph sessions slows the line down quite a bit - so if at all 
pOSSible, find another time to ask for one. The same with chatting with the guests - a word or 
two is really all the guests have time for with each person in order to accommodate all the 
fans within the timeframe allowed for the autograph sessions. After all, time spent standing 
in line is time fans can't spend doing other fun con activities. So keeping the line moving is 
one courtesy which not just the guests but your fellow con-goers will very much appreciate! 

* Our celebrity guests have become like family over the years. They are very relaxed when 
they come to our cons and usually don't bring bodyguards or others with them. They've come 
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to realize that Beauty and the Beast fans give them a level of respect and courtesy which 
allows them to feel very comfortable among us. This is rare at conventions, and we all strive 
to maintain this easy camaraderie with our guests by observing a few common sense rules. 
When you see a guest, meet him, greet him, pass a few words with him, but keep in mind 
that there will be dozens of other fans who would like to do the same thing, so don't "hog" 
him! Ask for an autograph only during the autograph session. Asking to pose for a picture 
with the guest is fine anytime, as long as the guest hasn't just finished a long auction 
session and looks like what he really needs is a long drink of water. But typically fan 
photographs are taken with guests just before the Banquet, when everyone's dressed up 
and looking their best. Don't ask a guest which room he's in, don't follow him to his room, 
don't loiter near his room - you get the idea! You'll have plenty of opportunities to see the 
guests during convention hours, and of course you can take photographs of the guests 
during their question and answer sessions, during the auctions, or whenever they are "on" at 
the con. 

it If you see a group of fans sitting together in the lobby reading a story aloud or chatting, feel 
free to join them. Much of the fun of a con comes from informal, impromptu gatherings. 

it Keep it "in the family" - if you have a problem during the convention, please bring it to the 
attention of a con committee member. Don't go to the hotel staff with the problem first. It may 
be that the con committee has already noted the problem and discussed it with the hotel 
staff, or it may be something which the con committee can attend to immediately. Con 
committee members will be immediately recognizable by their name tags. Of course, any 
needs concerning your room (you need extra towels, your card key doesn't work, etc.) are 
between you and hotel staff, although if it's something you think the con committee should 
be aware of, do let one of them know. 

it Please ask before removing any con decorations. Asking a con committee member before 
taking anything is a good idea, as they will know which items you are welcome to and which 
should not be taken. For instance, some decorative items will be on loan and must be 
returned. Also, some items (such as the Banquet centerpieces) will be auctioned off after the 
Banquet to benefit the convention charity. There will likely be many small items which will be 
available for carrying away as mementos of the con - just check with someone "in charge" 
first! 

'"Thank you for your considerationl 
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CON VIRGINS 

Has it been a really long time since you were referred to as a virgin? Well, if this is your first 
Beauty and the Beast convention, you'll be getting used to it. We all agree that there's 
something extra special about our con virgins so be prepared to receive extra special 
treatment. 

You will have an identifier on your registration badge, so anyone else meeting you at the con 
knows this is your first con. That way - BATB fans being who they are ~ folks will go out of 
their way to make you welcome. 

You will have two opportunities to come together on Friday: 

1) A Con Virgin Orientation & Welcome - just before Opening Ceremonies (so check 
the schedules in your tote bags for the time) 

2) A Con Virgin gathering late Friday afternoon for any new folks who weren't in yet for 
the morning session and a 'Just checking, how's it going?" time with all the other con virgins. 

3) You'll also see that your tote bag contents aren't exactly like those of other returning 
con fans. Oh, you will have what all the other folks do, but you'll have some special things in 
addition just because you are a Con Virgin 

Whenever anyone says Con Virgin at the Follow Your Heart Convention, the immediate word 
that will come to mind is: SHElIA There is a reason why Shelia is our go-to person for all 
the Con Virgins. Shelia IS the con support for con virginsl 

Here, in her own words, is: 

SHEUA'S WELCOME MESSAGE FOR CON VIRGINS 
"My first convention, though I was aware of others, was Reflections in1997. I have been a fan 
of Beauty and the Beast from the beginning. I subscribed to several newsletters, joined a fan 
club and purchased all the memorabilia I could find. However, the thought of participating in a 
convention never crossed my mind. I guess my thought pattern then was something along the 
lines that people who attended conventions were somehow weird. All I could envision was 
something from scenes of the 1956 horror film classic Invasion of the Body Snatchers or 
something from the 1975 film The Stepford Wives. If I attended and went to sleep, I would 
become 'one of them'l I simply didn't want to be "podded". It's funny now. As I have become 
'one of them', and the idea of being morphed into a convention goer has brought more joy into 
my life. I've developed lasting friendships which is more than I could ever imagine. 

That said, I would like to extend a heartfelt welcome to you as you are about to experience 
the best time of your life - a Beauty and the Beast convention. You will experience more 
friendly smiles and warm hugs, plus have the most incredible life experiences. As Vincent said, 
"There Are No Words." 

The bottom-line Is, enjoy yourselfl Don't be shy ... you're with family. But don't go to sleepl 
You may become one of them! But, trust me, you'll love every minute of itlll" 
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INTERNATIONAL FANS 

It is important to say that the international fans are an integral part of our annual convention 
in the United States. They take part in the programs and always offer us something special, 
and, yes, normally bring tears to the eyes of many in the process! 

While these fans are speaking English, it is taking a lot of concentration to constantly be 
listening, talking and interacting in what is for them a second or third language. Not a one of 
them is going to complain, they are all having too good of a time. However, some awareness 
of what efforts they are putting forth to be here and interact with us will go a very long way in 
supporting those from the international Chambers of our Tunnels. 

FANS WITH DISABILITIES 

Most "able bodied" fans have no idea what it's like to have a disability. Often, people in 
general will avoid those with disabilities, not out of malice, but out of fear of saying or doing 
the wrong thing. The biggest "fan support" thing any BATB fan can do to support fans with 
disabilities is to internalize the motto "when in doubt - ask" . Don't assume a fan DOES need 
help. Don't assume a fan doesn't need helpl Just ask, so everyone has dignity and clarity. 
And what good things those are! 

Just like the international fans, often fans with disabilities will not be complaining, they are 
having too good a time, but understand that they are using a LOT OF ENERGY to just be 
there and keep going. Dealing with a disability takes creativity, energy, and sometimes just 
sheer will power. Understanding that can go a long way toward supporting these fans. If 
someone needs more time to get their words out or physically get from one place to 
another? Slow your pace and you, too, can benefit as you take the time to see the light inside 
that person. 
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OUR CHARITY 

One of the key elements that make the Beauty and the Beast convention different from most other media 
conventions is its charity support - to carry the Helper idea forward from a television show - into real 
life activities. 

This year, the Follow Your Heart convention committee has decided to help the helpers, and in doing so 
has selected the NATIONAL ALLIANCE FOR CAREGIVING. This non-profit has many large non-profits 
in its membership. . 

The National Alliance for Caregiving (NAC) is a non-profit joint venture, created in 1996 to support family 
caregivers and the professionals who serve them. NAC's founding partners are the American Society 
on Aging, the Department of Veterans Affairs, and the National Association of Area Agencies on Aging. 
The founding sponsor is Glaxo WeUcome. Currently there are 40 member organizations. 

According to the 1997 national caregiver survey, 22.4 million US households -- nearly one-quarter of all 
US households - contain someone caring for an older relative or friend. The value of family caregiving to 
society is estimated conservatively to represent nearly $257 billion per year. Yet these caregivers often 
feel isolated and experience stress from the burden of caregiving itself and from balancing caregiving, 
work, and other family responsibilities. Recognizing that family caregivers provide important societal and 
financial contributions toward maintaining the well being of older Americans, the Alliance was created to 
conduct research, develop national projects, and increase public awareness of the issues of family 
caregiving. 

Since 1996, the Alliance has completed the following projects: 

- a national caregiver survey to identify the profile of the caregiver, the care recipient, and the impact 
of caregiving, including minority caregivers; and a public awareness campaign that highlights the value 
of caregiving to society and promotes resources available to families; 

- a fo"ow~up survey of Baby Boomer women caregivers to find out how the experience of caregiving 
has changed their own planning for long term care; and 

- the linkAges project, which included a training package and caregiver brochure for health care 
professional organizations whose members come into contact with caregivers and who can help link 
them to services: American Occupational Therapy Association, American Nurses Association, and 
American Society for Consultant Pharmacists. Also, working with the American Library Association, the 
Alliance disseminated lists of selected books and videos, websites, and caregiving guidelines for aging 
services, and a reproducible caregiver brochure to all 10,000 US public and hospital libraries. 

- the Third Intemational Conference on Family Care, a meeting of nearly 700 caregiving advocates from 
22 countries. Conference proceedings will be available in early 2003. 

The Alliance also is developing projects to support employed caregivers, to educate caregivers of those 
in managed care, and to establish a national network of caregiver training programs. 

You can get morel information about NAC (its membership list, its annual conference, its goals, its 
programs, etc) at their web site located at: http://www.caregiving.org/ 
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OVERVIEW OF CONVENTION EVENTS 

Opening Ceremonies is the lIofficial startll of the convention. Normally, it runs about an hour 
and, of course, includes a WELCOME to all. 

There are introductions, there are announcements, you'll hear what's happening over the 
time we have together and where/how to find everything. There'll be surprises, there'll be 
laughter and yes, maybe even a few tears (already!) The family has come together againl 

And that's it! When done, the Friday program begins, so check your schedules and have a 
wonderful time experiencing all the sights and sounds of the Tunnels at this, your 14th 
Annual Convention! 

FRIDAY NIGHT F AN-D AN GO 

Friday has been designated IIFan Dayll and what better way to celebrate than to participate! 
Everyone is highly encouraged to create a costume or wear their best IITunnel Togs" to get 
into the theme of the night .. a tribute to fandom and our creative spirit. 

The evening will be split into two parts: 

1) The program in the Banquet Hall (Costume Parade, Talent Show, SJideshow) 
2) The Fan Mixer 

Costume Parade: 
If you're so inclined, join us for the Costume Parade - each partiCipant will have the 
opportunity to "walk the runway" in this unique fashion-show-style review. 

Talent Show: 
Or, if you're really brave, show off that hidden talent that nobody knows about in our Talent 
Show. Do you sing? Do you dance? Can you play Yankee Doodle on a nosewhistle? Okay, 
maybe not that last one, but you get the idea. Get creative, then grab your 15 ... er ... 5 minutes 
in the spotlight! 

Slideshow: 
. Once the live performances are over, we turn to a one·of·a-kind multimedia presentation. 
This is a "must see" event of the weekend. (And that's all we're going to tell you about it • the 
contents are a SURPRISE, but we hope you will be pleased with the resultsl) 
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PARTICIPATION GUIDELINES FOR THE COSTUME PARADE & TALENT SHOW: 

If did not sign-up to be a part of the costume parade and/or talent show prior 10 arriving, you 
may still participate, but find Suze (the Fan Night Coordinator) as soon as possible to let her 
know your intentions. All participants MUST be at the rehearsal Friday afternoon (see #4 
below) - that will be your absolute last chance to join In! 

1. In keeping with the theme of the convention, all costumes and acts must be in good taste 
(with content appropriate for all ages) and in keeping with the spirit and ideals of Beauty and 
the Beast. 

2. Talent Show acts are restricted to five minutes in length. 

3. Due to time restrictions, Talent Show acts are limited to one per person/group. 

4. All show participants MUST attend the rehearsal. No one absent from the rehearsal will be 
allowed to perform in the show. If there is a scheduling conflict or another valid reason that 
you cannot attend, please contact the show coordinator as soon as possible. 

5. Talent Show participants must provide their own music, costumes, etc. A sound system 
(mics, CD/tape player) will be provided. Although we cannot make any guarantees, if you 
have a special requirement (stage setting, chairs, etc.), please inform the show coordinators 
as soon as you arrive, and every effort will be made to accommodate you. 

6. All participants are responsible for providing a BRIEF description of their act/costume to 
be read by the M.C. These should include: Title (of Act/Costume/Performance Piece/etc.), 
Name of Participant(s), and Type of Performance (costume, singing, skit, etc.). 

Some fans write. Some fans draw. This is the night where fans show how they Follow Their 
Heart in a myriad of other ways. This is always a warm, supportive environment - with fans 
nodding and clapping with encouragement - so think about being a part of itl We'd love to 
see your spirit shine on the stage I 

Fan Mixer 

What better way to end the first official day of the convention than to spend time with other 
BATB fans? There will be a break at our Friday Night Fan-Dango, after the Costume Parade, 
Fan Talent Show and Special Slideshow. Then the Banquet Hall will be available for fan 
groups and individuals to informally meet with each other. This is a great opportunity for fans 
who belong to a group to reunite "in person" with each other and for fans to find out about 
groups that exist. This is also a good time to just visit with other fans and celebrate time in 
the Tunnels again. 

We'll have a no-host bar open during the Fan Mixer. Come and spend time with other 
con attendees and ... well ... MIX! Hope you enjoy this quality time with each other! 
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FAN PANELS & ACTIVITIES 

No Beauty and the Beast convention would be complete without fan-based panels and 
activities. This 2003 convention will be no exception! Please check the convention schedule 
for official time and place for each event. 

A Note on Fan Panels vs Fan Activities: 

At a Fan Panel: it will be a scheduled time and length - you find out where the speaker or 
panel is - you go - you listen - might be a Q&Aor discussion time - and it ends. 

At a Fan Activity: it is a "hands on" event that fans participate in - typically "making something" 
with their hands. (like the clay pieces many did of Vincent's face at the Orlando con) 

This year's FAN PANELS include: 

Getting Started Drawing B&B 

Led By: Sandy Tew 
Description: Yes, you can draw! Anyone can learn how with a little time, practice and 
patience. We'll focus on the basics of getting started and some specific hints for doing B&B 
art. 
What Sandy says about the Format: I'll speak and do some demonstrations and then there 
will be Questions and Answers. 
Expected Length: 1 hour 

So. You Wanna Build a B&B Website ... 

Led By: Suze Howe and Marina Broers 
Description: You've seen all those great websites out there on the internet and wanted to get 
in on the action, but didn't know where to start, right? Well, we can helpl This panel will give 
you an overview of all the basics from planning to HTML coding to graphics to hosting to 
search engine placement. This won't be HTML 101, but rather, we'll teach you what you need 
to know to start your own website and how to find the information to make it happen! 
Format: Mostly discussion and handouts with some online demonstrations (if possible) and 
a Question and Answer session. 
Expected Length: 1 hour 
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Using Masks & Make-Up - a re91. live demonstration I 

Led By: Lisa Gould 
Description: Many of you have seen Lisa (in her other persona) wandering about at BATB 
Conventions. In this panel, you can get great tips and ideas. Lisa has lots of hands-on 
knowledge of masks and make-up materials. Feel free to ask her all those "how do you do 
that" questions I On the other hand - this is a demo - so you could decide to just sit back and 
watch her transform herself before your very eyes! Should be a fun session I 
What Lisa Says: I've done theatrical makeup since the mid-seventies, while I was stationed 
outside Washington, D.C. I've always worked with clay, dOing artwork since I was a child. So, 
with the springboard of working where prosthetic makeup was done for patients, I began to 
experiment. Then, in 1988, I got to see my first episodes of B&B. I thought it would be really 
neat to try to do a lion face. After some trial and error, I was successful. The mask is one 
piece, made of tinted silicone sealant; and I wear an over-denture of fangs. 
Format: Demonstration with Q&A 
Expected Length: 1 hour 

The Making of a B&B Music Video X 
Led By: Philip, Julie, and Ron from NovTek, Inc. 
Description: This is your chance to spend some time with the professionals from the 
NovTek team. Even better, they are FANS and just like all fans, have a bond with BATB. They 
get it and it shows in the music videos they ve created. This is your opportunity to find out 
how to blend your heart, your idea and planning/technical skills to arrive at something called 
a BATB MUSIC VIDEO. This presentation explores the effort that is gone through to make it 
happen. Is this a medium you might like to try? 
What Philip Says: How did we do that? Was it easy or hard? Find out what we go through to 
make one of our videos. 
Format: Speaker(s) with a presentation first, followed by audience Q&A or discussion. 
Expected Length: 1 hour 

Writers Workshop ~ 

Led By: Teri P and Linda Barth Sobolewski 
Description: A writer's workshop led by two of fandom's best? What more do you need to 
know? Seriously, Teri and Linda won't put this together until a week or two before the con. 
One year, it was "at the con"! However, they have brains and talent and heart and spirit. You 
will benefit from all of that - shared freely by them. This one's a must workshop if BATB fanfic 
is one of your passions. 
Expected Length: 1 hour 
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On the Sets As BATB Was Filmed 

Led By: Betty Neiswender 
Description: What a present for everyone at the conI Betty Neiswender (of Tunnelcon fame 
amongst other things) is going to share what it was like in the late 1980s and early 1990s -
literally walking around on the sets as Beauty and the Beast was being filmedl She's a lively 
critter, so you can look forward to not only an informative time - but a fun one. She's got some 
great storiesl And - what else would we expect from the woman who will tell us what it was 
like to "sit on Vincent's bed"l 101 
What Betty Says: Going to put words in Betty's mouth herel (but we can all check with her to 
see if they were right or not! 101) As many of you will see, Betty's the type with that twinkle in 
the eye, and when asked about "those times on the set", she just starts TALKING! Be 
prepared though - she'll also tell you how they looked INSIDE some of the props just to see 
what was in them! This was a great time in her life - and she LOVES TO SHARE. 
Expected Length & Format: 1 hour. Betty will tell some stories, then likely open it up for fan 
questions & answers. 

This year's FAN ACTIVITIES include: 

Tunnel Tailors Leather and Lacings WorkshQp 

Led By: Maranda Hull - aka the Tunnel Tailor! 
Description: This is a fan activity that Maranda led at the 2002 convention - and has offered 
to bring to San Francisco in 2003. This is not a panel - it is a hands on activity - making I 
accessorizing your very own tunnel outfits! Some materials will be provided - but we ask that 
each partiCipant bring along an item or two to donate "to the bin of stuff" that everyone will 
choose from to make their costume creations. Maranda will wearing her own hand-made 
costume - just to inspire youl 
What Maranda Says: Have you always wanted to create your own costume but felt you didn't 
know how? Well, this is the time! I'll lead you into a world of creativity by demonstrating how 
anything can be turn into a creative costume. Please feel free to bring your own costume 
creations Oust started or part-way made) if you just need a little guidance on how to put the 
final project together. If you've not started on anything - this is the activity to come to - so you 
can create something right there at the conI Some great starting pieces for costumes are: 
blouses, skirts, vests, etc of multiple sizes from thrift shops, garage sales, etc. J'II work with 
each person attending to create something "tunnelish" to actually wear Friday night in the 
Fan Costume Walk. With that in mind, those attending may want to pack a pair of tunnel 
shoes or boots, a skirt or pants as well as any other items you feel might add to your 
ensemble! I promise to stir up your creative side - and provide a lot of fun while we do itl 
Format: Hands on fan activity. Some clothing, accessories will be provided by Maranda - and 
the items you bring to donate will be added to the box. During the session - you'll all choose 
items from the box - or continue with a project you brought from home - and wind up with 
"something tunnelish to wear"! 
Expected Length: 1 hour 
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Building B&B Miniatures 

Led By: Sandy Chandler Shelton 
Description: Here is another hands on activity at the convention. Think of the world Above. 
Think of the world Below. Think SMALL! Here's your chance to use both your hands and your 
imagination .. and create "something" of the Beauty & the Beast world - but in MINIATURE! 

Chan will have several miniatures examples already made up and ready to show you. 
Perhaps you'll make something like she shows you or maybe you'll be inspired to create 
something of your own design. You might make "one item" or several. The only thing needed 
is a MIND SHIFT on how you see the world! 
Adjust your thinking to SCALE. Miniatures will be built in 1: 12 scale, so a 6-foot person 
becomes 6 inches high when built to scale. Now - all the things lIin their world" must be to 
that same scale. You want to make a little alcove setting with a table, book and candle? That 
12 inch coffee table size book in real life is 1 inch in miniature size .. And smaller yet for 
standard hard cover books. You want arose? Think how TINY one rose, is when shrunk 
down to miniature scale! As you begin to think about what's in the Beauty and the Beast 
world - and what "things" you might like to make in miniature .. the next thing you'll learn 
about are what materials to use to create your miniature. Sandy (aka Chandler) has created 
a list of things that you can easily collect before the con - with some ideas of what they might 
BECOME in miniature! If you plan to attend this fan activity - begin looking around - see 
objects as "what they might become", not what they are. Toss them into a plastic bag or box
and bring them along to the con. 
Cost: There is no fee to sign up for this activity, however, if you can toss a few bucks into the 
donation box to help cover the cost of the materials and supplies you'll be using - we sure 
would appreciate it! Whatever you make, you'll be taking home with you! 

We'll have five things available during this activity at the con: 

(1) A junk bin with materials that can be "transformed" by you into a miniature "something" 
(2) Supplies to help make that happen (paint, glue, scissors, etc) 
(3) A donation box 
(4) A fan SWAP bin where you can put items you've found IN - Then rummage around and 
take something OUT to use for yourself. 
(5) Some B&B miniatures - all made up .. to get your own ideas swirling! 

What Chan Says: Making miniature is fun! Come join us and we'll make stuff. Here are 
some ideas of things you can use when making miniatures. 
• Old earrings: look at them as picture frames, wall plaques, candlesticks, bowls, etc. 
• Pierced earring backings: Think bottle caps ... lamp finials 
• Necklace chains (wI/inks): Hanging plants/ pullies (mouse's chamber?) 
." Large beads: lamps, planters 
." Bottle caps (from: perfume/hairspray, etc ... different size/ color/shapes) to make plant pots, 
garbage cans, lamp Shades . 
." Magazine & book offer stamps (for making miniature books) 
." Stamp size pictures out of magazines, etc that would look good in a picture frame (see #1). 
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* Plastic greenery ... particularly ones with extremely small leaves/flowers. (Expected Length: 
at least 1 hour. (Longer if we cluster more than one fan activity in the same area - where fans 
can move from one table to a'nother) 

Fun with Scrapbooking 

Led by: Lyn Musacchio 
Description: Learn how easy it is to turn your pictures into a beautiful scrapbook. There will 
be a nominal fee to cover supplies. 
Expected Length: 1 hour 

Beast Bingo 

Led By: Judy Loyd (long time member of B&B fan group Helpers Above Tulsa, aka H.A.T.) 
Description: If you like bingo and if you LOVE Beauty & the Beast, then this is the activity for 
youl Beast Bingo is just like regular bingo but no numbers are used. You'll find episode 
titles, character names and familiar objects from the show have taken the place of the 
familiar "N-32" or "8-11". So come play bingo with us. We'll have great prizes, lots of fun and 
it's all for a good cause. 
What Judy Says: Beast Bingo is my brain child. H.A.T. is a very active B&B group that has 
many gatherings and whose members love to play games! To keep up the demand for the 
new and different, I created the bingo game after a number of late night sessions of 
concentration AND frustration! Then, after laminating the cards and finding some "rose red" 
counters at a local school supply store, the game was "unveiled" at a party to the delight of 
many H.A.T. members. It's a popular activity and has traveled to several cons where it's 
proven to be both entertaining as well as a fast money maker for the con charities! 
Format: Hands on fan activity - just like regular bingo! 
Expected Length: Check your schedules for this. 

8eastrivia 

Led By: TO BE DECIDEDI 
Description: The best description for this activity? It's GAME TIME! 
So, you say you've watched each episode of "Beauty and the Beast" at least 50 times? That 
you can recite whole sections of dialogue exactly like the characters do? That you've 
discussed and studied every scene, every sub-plot, until you know them like the back of your 
hand? Then answering these trivia questions should be child's play for you! 
Format: Game Show Format - selecting and answering Beastrivia questions - from easy to 
difficult. There will be an opportunity for a number of fans to participate in 8EASTRIVIAI Come 
and watch ... or come and play to win! Prizes will be awardedl 
Expec.d Length: Check your schedules. There'll be THREE rounds played throughout the 
con - with different fan contestants each time. Right after the Brunch on Sunday - just before 
starting the Art Show - we'll do the Final Beastrivia Question - for the top three fan finalists! 
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EARLY BIRD BEASTRIVIA 

Here's the deal: the first three con-goers who correctly answer ONE of the 
following THREE "EARLY BIRD" triviaguestions (your answer must be supplied to and 
certified by JoAnn Baca, so find her and give the answer to her as soon as you can) will each 
win a prize and also will win a spot in a BEASTRIVIA game (check the con schedule to find 
out when BEASTRIVIA will be held). But if you aren't among the first three to answer one of 
these questions, don't despairl There will be an opportunity for a number of fans to 
participate in BEASTRIVIAI Come and watch ... or come and play to win! Prizes will be 
awarded! 

"EARLY BIRD" QUESTIONS: 

Question 1: What is Catherine's apartment number? 
Answer: 

Question 2: In which episode was a death squad called "the Goronistas" spoken of? 
Answer: ___________ _ 

Question 3: What was Brigit O'Donnell's husband's name? 
Answer: __________ ~_ 

Have those questions whetted your appetite? Test yourself with a few more! [The answers 
to the following questions are in the back of this book.] 

Question 4: In "A Fair and Perfect Knight," Father describes his first day in New York to Michael. Which famous 
musician did he hear playing in a club that day? 
Answer: ___________ _ 

Question 5: What name does Devin use while he's working in the D.A. 's Office in "Promises of Someday"? 
Answer: ___________ _ 

Question 6: In "Everything Is Everything," Tony Ramos tells Catherine he's considered "dead" by his people. 
What's the Gypsy word Tony uses for "dead"? 
Answer:,~ __________ _ 

Question 7: What was the name of young Rollie's piano teacher in "Chamber Music?" 
Answer: 

Question 8: In "When the Blue Bird Sings," who does Catherine call to arrange for an art gallery showing of 
Kristopher's work? 
Answer: ___________ _ 

Question 9: In "Song of Orpheus," name something the police find in the pockets of Father's suit after he's 
arrested? 
Answer: _________ , 

Question 10: In "No Way Down," what's the name of the gang that captures Vincent? 
Answer: ___________ _ 
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CELEBRITY AUTOGRAPHS 

One of the traditional events for B&B conventions (as with all fandom conventions) is the 
celebrity autograph session. Here's what to expect: 

Once you register, check the con program for up-to-the-minute autograph session 
information. We're asking fans to limit their autograph requests to twQ. items per celebrity, in 
deference to the celebrities' fatigue factor and in order to keep the autograph line moving. 
While it's fun chatting with other fans in line, let's face it - there are more fun things to do at a 
con than stand in line! 

The can will be offering a wonderful keepsake' poster for sale which would be perfect for 
gathering autographs on. Many fans choose to ask celebrities for their autographs on their 
con tote bag or their conzine, or bring photos of the celebrities for personalized autographs. 
[Some dealers in the dealers room may have photographs of the celebrities for sale - so 
don't despair if you forgot to bring one from home or didn't have one to begin with!] Be 
creative! We've even seen fans ask for their tee shirts to be signed (while they were wearing 
them)1 

Unlike at many fandom conventions, our celebrities do not charge for autographs. The cost 
for bringing celebrities to the convention is paid for in part by your registration fee and in part 
by fundraising activities held before and during the convention. So check out Mouse's Mall -
your support of our fundraising efforts not only will be greatly appreciated, but also will dictate 
how many celebrities we'll be able to invite to the convention I And while at the con, don't 
forget to "shop" at the orphan and can dealers tables - those dollars add up and help defray 
our costs as well. 
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CELEBRITY Q&A 

* Have you always wanted to ask Roy Dotrice about a certain aspect of his performance as 
"Father"? 
* Have you ever wondered how Lee Holdridge gets his ideas when he writes scores? 
* Is there a burning question you've been dying to put to Jay Acovone about acting with AI 
Pacino or Marlee Matlin or Linda Hamilton? 
* Is your curiosity getting the better of you when it comes to Myhr's Bajoran ear cuff? 
'" Have you ever wondered just exactly what David Schwartz DID on the "Beauty and the 
Beast" set?1 

At the Celebrity Q&A, your curiosity can be satisfied I So come prepared to ask questions, or 
write them down and give them to the Q&A Hostess if you'd rather not ask them yourself. In 
previous Q&A sessions, the stars have related their feelings about "Beauty and the Beast," 
career plans, anecdotes that had us rolling in the aisles, their insights into acting and life -
you never know just what to expect, but we promise you one thing: you'll be glad you 
attended! 

\ 
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SUMMERFEST BANQUET 

The Banquet is the heart and soul of a convention. The Banquet is a celebration - made up 
of many parts - all coming together into that aaaaaaahhhhhh feeling that we'll all carry with 
us from that night forward. 

Imagine this. The Saturday daytime panels and activities have ended. The Dealer Room and 
Art Room are closed. All of us have run to our guest rooms to change clothes. We come 
back together in our best Tunnels outfits or our dress-up clothes. There will' be a no host bar 
set up and an alcove decorated for individuals and groups to use to snap those photos. 
Seems like "billions'" of pictures are taken during this time! At the magic hour· the doors to 
the Banquet Room (our "Great Hall") OPENI We enter - finding our tables· and each other. 
There will be many round tables throughout the room, and a head table for our guests. (and 
NovTek up on a ladder with their equipment! Lol) Think about the Tunnels. Imagine everyone 
entering the Great Hall. Imagine Father's voice. 

At the convention - we too will enter the Great Hall. We'll each have our own Summerfest 
candle. We'll be silent and expectant as a hush falls over the room and the lights are 
dimmed. We'll hear words· reflect - maybe even cry - touched to our soul- and reminded of 
who we are and why we are there. 

We'll light our candles· passing the flames - then hold them high. Tha sight of all those 
lights held high about the room takes your breath away. Such hope. So many possibilities. 
So many people we think of. Such renewal. Yes - this is a Banquet - so there is food. The 
hotel staff will service all the tables - with the various courses. 

Once the feast is completed - there is a program. What's in it varies from con to con, but you 
can be sure that it will contain something about the charity that con is supporting - and will 
contain a new BATB music video or two from NovTekl You don't want to know what else 
might come up - as it's part of the Banquet experience to be surprised and delighted! 
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FOLLOW YOUR HEART AUCTION 

Celebrities will host an auction of many exciting BATB items on Saturday evening. This is a 
fun and lively event! Some fans like to change clothing after the Banquet and return to the 
Hall in more comfortable clothing for the auction. Expect at least 2 hours or "more" (usually 
more) of auction excitement. As you bid on items coming up, some of the money will help 
pay for the convention and most will go to our sponsored charity. This is your opportunity to 
take home some BATB items of your very own and help the charity all at one time! 

How Does the Auction Work? 

In his/her con tote bag, each con registrant will receive a bidding paddle with a unique 
number on it. The number will correspond to the registrant's attendance badge number. This 
paddle is "you" for all the auctions! Bring your bidding paddle with you to the auction, and 
hold it up to bid. This will help the auctioneers keep bidders straight (they may not know ALL 
our names by heart yet!), and will allow the con committee to record winning bidders 
accurately. 

A winning bidder should pay for his/her item as soon as bidding has concluded on the item, 
unless prior arrangements have been made to "run a tab" on won items during an auction. If 
a tab has been run, "pay the piper" immediately following the conclusion of the auction. You 
should expect to take immediate possession of your purchases upon payment, and you 
should also plan to make arrangements for transporting or shipping your purchases home. 
Payments will be accepted as follows: cash, check, credit card (VISA/MC), and Paypal. 

What is on-line bidding? 

Several items designated for the Follow Your Heart Auction will be made available for proxy 
bidding on-line so that fans who cannot attend the convention have an opportunity to 
participate in bidding on some truly spectacular items. On-line bidders will be bidding by 
proxy. You send in "the highest amount you are willing to pay" against a specific auction 
item you see at the web site. Bidding will be handled during the auction by a trusted member 
of the convention committee. Bidding will proceed as with any auction item - except that now, 
proxy bids are added to "on the floor" bids. Bidding will begin at the lowest amount possible 
and proceed in increments until the on-line bidder has won the auction or until the highest 
proxy bid by that bidder has been surpassed (that is, someone at the con bid a higher 
amount than your written-in proxy bid maximum). 

Special Note: This year there will be several opportunities to bid on your favorite items. In 
addition to the Follow Your Heart Auction on Saturday night, we will also hold auctions during 
the Fan Mixer Friday night, on Sunday after the Favorite Moments Brunch, and Sunday 
during the Beast'ro, as well as the Fan Art Auction Sunday afternoon. 
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FAN ART AUCTION 

The Art Auction is an auction much like any other auction. However, pieces up for bid are fan
created art that received at least two bids in the Art Room prior to the beginning of the art 
auction or are donated pieces of fan art. 

Fan created art comes in all shapes and sizes - from drawings to paintings to prints to 
sculptures to "who knows what"l This is always a fun part of the convention as we anxiously 
look to see what our creative fans have come up with for our mutual delight! The Art Auction 
is your chance to take one of these fan created treasures home with you! 

How does the Art Auction Work? 

In the Art Room, a piece for sale may be bid on by listing your registered bidding paddle 
number/name on the bidding sheet along with a bid price. If two bids are received on an 
item, the item automatically goes to auction. 

The auction will begin at the highest bid listed on the bid sheet. Those who list bids on bid 
sheets are responsible for backing up their bids. High bidders on Art Room items receiving 
at least two bids should attend the Art Auction to participate in further bidding and/or to pay 
for items if no further bids are received. 

Once at auction, if there is no further bidding on an item, the bidder with the highest bid on 
the bid sheet automatically wins the auction. Some donated art items (not for sale in the Art 
Room) will be "surprises" as they come up for bid at the auction. These pieces will have a 
pre-selected opening bid determined by the can committee. So make sure to attend, as you 
never know what treasures may have found their way to the Art Auction! 
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ONGOING FUNCTIONS 

THE ART ROOM 

The Art Room is • literally this time around - a room housing various artwork, both for sale 
and just for display. In general, the Art Room is an "ongoing function" at the con. It's open 
Friday and Saturday throughout the day - so you can drop in whenever you like. It's closed in 
the evenings - when we are all gathered together for full group events. This is very similar to 
the other ongoing function at the con· the Dealers Room. Check the schedule in your con 
tote for the exact hours. 

On Friday - both the Art Room and the Dealers Room open after our group Opening 
Ceremonies. Things change a bit on Sunday. Again, check your schedules. There'll be one 
last chance open time in the Art room - first thing in the morning - before the Favorite 
Moments Brunch. After that it will be closed for purchases, bids or looking. 

Whafs in the Art Room? 

Standing Art Panels - with fan art on display. You'll see paintings, drawings, maybe even 
some needlework, etc. The number and type of art displayed depends on what our fan 
artists and fan art owners submit to the art room this year. Art is displayed by fan artist on the 
panels - not by media type or subject matter. 

Art Tables - with more fan created art - but of media types that need to be on a tablel Art is 
still displayed by artist, but you're more likely to find things like sculptures or jewelry or 
etchings or or or - rather than the paintings, drawings, prints, etc that you'll find on the 
panels. 

A display - a "surprise" created in one corner of the Art Room by Sandy Chandler Shelton. 
There's no description to give you - since she will surprise us all - but suffice to say, she has 
done this at other conventions and we all KNOW it will wonderful, whatever it turns out to be! 

An exhibit of authentic costumes from the show. Here, we are grateful for a few BATB fans 
who own original costumes from the series. They've agreed to loan them to the con - so you 
can see them while in San Francisco. In addition, there is a Vincent costume that will be on 
display. This is the one that was bought by fandom, for fandom - back at the 1994 
convention. Since then, it has traditionally been brought out for display at each annual 
convention - for YOU to see and enjoy. 
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Generallnfonnation about the Art Room 

The art, display, and exhibit you find in the Art Room are all gifts for your viewing and potential 
buying pleasure at the con. There are a few simple rules to protect the ar;tists, the con and 
yourselves while in that room 

* You'll be asked to leave all personal belongings at a table just inside the Art Room door as 
you enter the room. You'll be given a token - so you can claim your belongings again as you 
leave the room. 
* No cameras or other media equipment of any kind are allowed in the Art Room. 
* No food or drinks are allowed in the Art Room 
* Please LOOK but don't TOUCH the paintings, drawings, etc. displayed in the Art Room. 
* If you DO touch something - and either mar or break it - you'll need to pay for that item at 
the then available price (beginning bid or highest bid so far). If it was NFS (not for sale), we'll 
need to make arrangements with the artist or art owner, so you can make reparations 
directly with them. -
* There will be pens/pencils available in the room should you wish to enter a bid on any art 
item - or add comments to the Art Poster. 3x5 cards will be available should you wish to take 
notes on any ofthe art while you're in the Room. 
* By all means - ENJOY the Art Room. The actual experience of seeing all the art together in 
one place, by so many artists, is almost impossible to describe. 

Bid Sheets 

As you work your way around the Art Room - enjoying all the visual pleasures on both the Art 
Panels and the Art Tables - you'll see that each piece of fan art has a paper attached to it. 
This is a BID SHEET. This is the one place to look to learn everything you need to know about 
the individual pieces. 

Each bid sheet will have the artist's name - the title of the piece - the medium used - and a 
description. You be able to tell if it's an original or a numbered print. If a sculpture, you'll know 
what media was used to create it. 

There's a lot of other information on the bid sheet that tells you what is possible and helps 
you decide what YOU want to do if you're interested in that specific piece of art. 

Here's what you need to know about: 
NFS 
Beginning Bid 
Quick Sale Price 
Bid Amount / Fan Name / Fan 10 Number 
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For sale or not for sale? 

You see a piece of art you like. You would like to own it. What do you do? 

• Check to see if the bid sheet says NFS. If it does, then it is NOT FOR SALE. The artist or fan 
art owner who submitted the piece to the Art Room reserved space and paid for this piece to 
be displayed only. So, you can enjoy looking at it while at the con, but the art will ultimately go 
back to the artist or current fan owner after the con. (So enjoy it while you can!) 
• If the bid sheet DOESN'T SAY NFS - then it is for sale. Now you need to look at some other 
information on the bid sheet - to see what can happen next. 
• ALL for sale art will have a BEGINNING BID price on the bid sheet. 
• In addition, for sale art MAY have a QUICK SALE price on the bid sheet. 
Fan Art for Sale - with no Quick Sale Price on the bid sheet 

If there is no Quick Sale price on the bid sheet, then regular art room sale rules apply: 
• The Beginning Bid is the minimum price this piece of art will sell for. 
• You look at the bid sheet - and see if anyone else has entered a bid (you'll see the amount, 
their name and their personal 10 number) 
• If no one has - then you can enter YOUR name, 10 number, and that beginning bid price as 
your bid. 
• If someone has - you have an option. You can pass on that piece of art. Or, you can add 
your name & 10 number to the sheet - noting the increased bid amount you are willing to pay. 
(If you do this - as you'll see - you just earmarked this piece to go to auction) 
• Time goes by. Over the course of the con· lots of fans are all looking at the art. 
• If by Sunday morning - when the last chance in the art room time ends - you are the only 
bidder, then you just bought yourself that piece of art at that beginning bid price. After CloSing 
Ceremonies - there will be an art pick-up time - when you can pay your money - and pick up 
your art. 
• If by Sunday morning - when the last chance in the art room ends - there is morethan one 
bidder - then that piece will not be sold - it will be marked to go to the Art Auction that follows 
the Favorite Moments Brunch on Sunday. Throughout the con, we'll be placing round, blue 
stickers on the bid sheets of those pieces with more than one bid - that are going to auction -
so you can quickly see the status at a glance. 
• If during the con, you're interested in a piece of art that already has more than one bidder, 
then you don't really need to add your new bid, your name and your 10 number, although you 
can if you like. The art is slated already for the Art Auction - so you need to watch for when it 
comes up there - so you can bid on it then. 

IMPORTANT - your name, 10 and bid amount - written onto a bid sheet - is your PROMISE to 
pay the amount you've signed up for. So think carefully about what you really want to do. Like 
any sale or auction activity - what you bid - you need to be prepared to follow though on. 

Fan Art for Sale with both a Beginning Bid AND a Quick Sale Price on the bid sheet 

If there is a Quick Sale price, then the Art Room rules work a little differently. You'll want to 
understand this before entering the Art Room, as the early bird catches the worm and you'll 
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have to decide your own personal strtegy for any given piece you're interested in. 

The artist or fan art owner who submitted the piece of art you're looking at - had to higher 
than the beginning bid price. 

As a fan .. if you see a piece of art - and there are no bids on it - and there is a Quick Sale 
price - then you have the option of paying the Quick Sale Price right then and there - and the 
piece is sold to you. (You'll leave it on display - then pick it up late Sunday) 

Here's how QUICK SALE works: 

* QUICK SALE is only an option for fans if there are no other bids. 
* If a fan has placed a first bid at the beginning bid price, then the quick sale option is void. 
The bidding now continues and the art will either sell at that one beginning bid - or - others 
will bid .. and this piece will go to the Art Auction. 
* In QUICK SALE, the buyer must pay immediately and the bid sheet must be marked 
appropriately by the art room manager 
* The bidding stops. (The piece remains up for viewing, but is no longer "on the market") 

For fans .. this is a way to "snatch" a piece of art .. for a higher amount than the beginning bid 
price - but hoping it's "less than" what it might go for in an Art Auction. Again, if a piece of art 
gets an opening bid - this option is void. 

How to leave comments for the artist of any given piece of art. 

Maybe a particular piece enthralled you. Maybe you fell in love with the style or works of a 
particular artist. Wouldn't it be nice to be able to share what you're thinking WITH THE 
ARTIST? And, wouldn't it be nice for fan artists to learn more than whether a piece sold or not 
- and for how much? Feedback from fans on the hard work of birthing creative art is a 
wonderful thingl 
The con will get your comments/feedback to the fan artists after the con. There will be a 
poster board in the Art Room where you can write comments about the art room itself, a 
particular piece of art or a particular artist. 

As in other parts of life, it would be WONDERFUL if you took a little time to send some 
feedback. Your words are a GIFT to the artists and really the only way they have of knowing 
what you were thinking or feeling as you stood before one or more of their pieces. 

When do I pick up my art .. from an Art Room sale,· a Quick Sale or an Art Auction win? 

There will be an ART PICK UP TIME after Closing Ceremonies .. but before the evening's 
Beast'ro by the Bay - on Sunday, July 13. Check your con schedules for the exact times. 

Quick Sales should have been paid for during the con .. and this is a pick up only. Art Auction 
sales will be paid for and picked up during the art auction, NOT at this Art Pick Up Time. 
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For Art Room sales - where you are the only bidder - you can both pay and pick up your art 
during this ART PICK UP time in the Art Room. 

When all is said and done - you'll have all the wonders of the Art Room to enjoy at the Follow 
Your Heart convention. You can oooohhh and aaaaahhh. You could be carrying some Beauty 
& the Beast art - home with youl But it's not something you can easily forget. As with all art, 
there is nothing like standing in person - in front of the real thing. And here, you'll see the 
work of many B&B artists and feel for yourself - the gifts they have given us. We hope you 
enjoy this part of your con experience! 

THE DEALER"S ROOM 

Once again, you can look forward to another convention tradition· the Dealers' Rooml 
You'll find a room where fans, fan groups and commercial businesses alike set out their 
wares. You just might find that treasure you've been looking for ... that treasure you didn't 
know existed ... or that zine (or zinesl) that just has to hop in your suitcase to go home with 
you! Be sure to plan some time to wander about. The Dealer's Room will be open all day 
Friday, all day Saturday and likely a "last chance" hour or two on Sunday. It will be closed on 
Friday and Saturday nights when we are all gathered in the Great Hall for our group 
programs and activities. 
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F ANDOM TIME LINE 

History abounds in this fandom! But, what is it, exactly? Many know only those parts they 
personally were involved in or happen to know about. Yet - this is batb fandom - "our" 
fandom. So, welcome to the fandom timeline project! This is an effort to document and 
preserve all those things that "have been" and "are" - that make us what we are. Whether we 
individually choose to spend most of our time in one Chamber or many - the Tunnels 
themselves exist because of the footprints of each and every fan and fan group. And who 
knows what will be added as we move forwardl 

What kinds of things will be on the timeline? 

* Key events in our fandom's history (like the fan purchase of Vincent's costume "for fandom" 
that now is displayed at each and every con for fans to enjoy) 
* "Birth dates" of fan groups 
* Dates of each convention - name - where held - etc 
* Date ranges of fan letterzines - number produced - and fan group publications 
* Dates re: the arrival of "online tandom" - some of the "firsts" (Genie, Prodigy, AOL, public 
newsgroup) - right up to today's online fan groups and mailing lists. 
* Dates each season started and ended - with which episode 

How will the information be shared? 

* Imagine a looooong banner timeline. Early fans can go down memory lane. 
Newer fans can say III didn't know that happened." Everyone can pick 
up a post-it note - to add an event or a contact name, offer 
electronic photos of something, or just be inspired to create 
something wonderful in our fandom's futurel 
* After the con, all the fandom history will be 
re-formatted - and put up on a website -
so all fans will be able to see and enjoy it. 
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CON HISTORY DISPLAY 

This Follow Your Heart con marks the 14th annual fan-based US con. But what do we all 
know and remember about the 13 that came before it? Some of you have been to every con 
since they began - and some of you will come to San Francisco as a brand new Con Virginl 
So revisit -or visit for the first time - the Beauty and the Beast conventions of yesteryear with 
the memorabilia on display. 

OPPORTUNITY DRAWINGS 

You could be saying "This is my opportunity" at the con! 

All throughout the convention, you'll have an opportunity to bring home an unexpected 
goodie! How? Glad you asked! 

Contribute a dollar to the con? You get a ticket. Each has a number. You keep one - we keep 
one. 

Throughout the con - whenever you hear the jingle bells (well, we don't have really LOUD 
pipesllol) - you know a ticket is going to be drawn. Will it be yours? Head to the Banquet 
Room to find out. You MUST be present to say "this is my opportunity!" (You can send a 
Helper on your behalf if you likel) 

And what happens if the number we call is the number on one of your tickets? We have bins 
of stuff, one for each day of the con. Several goodies in there for each day. We'll reach in -
and out will come what YOU will carry home with youl 

Each ticket is good for all opportunities THAT DAY. We'll have one color ticket for friday, one 
for saturday and another for sunday, 

So, pick up one ticket .. or five .. or fifty! This could be YOUR opportunity to "come on down!" 
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OPTIONAL EVENTS 

FAVORITE MOMENTS BRUNCH 

This year's event includes a full brunch (not just breakfast!), as well as a program 
featuring the winners of the Favorite Moments polls that were held at the website over 
the course of the previous year. You won't want to miss the unveiling of those moments 
you have deemed most special, and what better way to do it than in a room full of your 
best beast friends? 

"BEAST"RO By THE BAY 

Ahh .... A relaxing evening overlooking the city as the sun sets and the lights come on. 
"Quality time" is the key phrase as you enjoy food and friendship at the "Beast"ro 
Sunday night. The evening will feature a themed menu, karaoake, Beast Bingo, and 
another auction. There will even bea trading kiosk for those who want to barter their 
BA TB treasures with their fellow fans. Enjoy a fun·filled and exciting evening as we wind 
down from a wonderful, memorable weekend of all things Beauty and the Beast. 

GRAYLINE Bus TOUR OF SAN FRANCISCO 

Monday - July 14 - afternoon, approximately four hours 

See the "City By the Bay" - from end to end! Tour includes the Pacific Ocean on the 
west with a stop at nearby Golden Gate Park where you can visit the Japanese Tea 
Garden or the Botanical Gardens. Enjoy a ride across the Golden Gate Bridge, across 
the Bay, with a stop for great photo ops of the city. Ride up and down the rolling hills of 
San Francisco! We have a bus to ourselves, however space is limited. 
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FISHERMAN'S WHARF/GHIRADELLI SQUARE 

Tuesday, July 15 - morning 

Exploration, shopping, "whatever" at famous San Francisco Fisherman's Wharf, 
Ghiradelli Square (home of the infamous chocolate) and The Cannery. Pick up some 
seafood on the pier, check out the shops (from the ridiculous to the sublime), buy a SF 
t-shirt, catch a street vendor performance, or just stare at the Golden Gate Bridge. But 
explore it with your fellow Beauty and the Beast fans! Totally informal activity and 
absolutely FREE! (except for the money that you'll spend on chocolate and other 
goodies!) 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY CRUISE 

Tuesday, July 15 - afternoon - approximately 1.5 hours 

A narrated tour in San Francisco Bay - that goes by Alcatraz and underneath the 
Golden Gate Bridge. It'll last a little over an hour. We'll meet up and land at Pier 41 -
directly nearby the famous Pier 39 Shopping Plaza. (with the seals out on the docks 
and the merry-go-round in the center of the wharves) Sign up for this one - enjoy the 
views & stories - and bring a jacket! 

If you're going with other B&B fans to Fisherman's Wharf in the morning - Pier 41 is 
within walking distance - just a bit further down the piers. 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

This is our place to say THANK YOU to the many individuals and groups who decided to 
Follow Their Hearts in specific and generous ways - to help make this convention a reality. 

To each of you who find yourselves listed here? Know that your energy, your work, your 
money, your donations, your HEART, are more than appreciated. 

CON LOGO 

Our thanks to Clare Sieffert for her romantic and warm Vincent/Catherine art inside those 
hearts. Thanks to Sandy Tew for the original logo layout and exploring variations of the full 
logo setting and design. Thanks to Suze Howe for the final creative style editing and finding 
just the right fonts and colors to use. All in all, we have a logo to be proud of that really 
captures our Follow Your Heart theme I It's nice, too, that it developed from the combined 
efforts of 3 fans to get to the final result, gorgeous that it isl 

TECHNICAL GURU 

Our thanks to Jeff Carden who has contributed his brain to this. conventionl His technical 
expertise is phenomenal and is invaluable to the successful running of this convention. He 
can most often be found "everywhere," but always behind the scenes. As you saw things 
evolve at the con web site you can almost bet that Jeff had either been involved - or 
developed it from scratch I He got our Con News mailing list program developed and 
launched. He did tech support for any con web site issues. He created the first ever BATB 
online con registration systeml 

BATB FAN GROUPS 

Our thanks to the Chesapeake Helpers' Society for Beauty and the Beast (CHSBB) for their 
donation of time, energy and love. They once again gathered together and individually 
created our Summerfest candles - one by one - so that each of us might have one "to have to 
hold" during our candle lighting ceremony at the Follow Your Heart Banquet. This is such a 
meaningful part of our time together in the Tunnels - and their offer to create these lovely 
candles (keepsakes) with painstaking care "by hand" - makes it even more special. We 
thank you so much" 
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More thank you's to fan groups for helping to get the word out - on big things and little things -
all year long: 

Classic Alliance of Beauty and the Beast (CABB) - for posting our con logo and link 
prominently on their home web site. In addition, posting links to con information or news in 
CABB Update. 

CHSBB for forwarding issues of Con News out to their members via their Reflections 
newsletter. 

HNH-UK for including convention news in the HNH-UK newsletter sent out to both online and 
offline BATB fans. 

HNH-US for sending out Con News and con announcements in the HNH newsletter to online 
BATBfans. 

Indiana Friends of Beauty and the Beast for including convention news & events in their 
newsletter sent out to their members. 

CON HELPERS 
(Fans who have donated money or goods to the con) 

Aurea Andino 
JoAnn Baca 
Kathy Battershell (KathyB) 
Verla Beaty 
Maureen Burns 
Lesley Burton 
Susan Cate 
AI Chircop 
Jeanne Cloud 
Melissa Correa 
Peggy Garvin 
Laura Gawedzinski 
Brenda Getchell 
Elgie Ginsberg 
Joan Hastings 
Rosemarie Hauer 
Alan Heuer 
Lori Hicks 
Mycroft Holmes 
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Lisa Howard 
Marilyn Howard 
Suze Howe 
Janice Keenan 
Nancy Lynn Knauff 
Pat King 
Judy Loyd 
Cathy Moran 
Karen Quattlebaum 
Rosemarie Salvatore 
Sandy Chandler Shelton 
Deb Smith 
Linda Barth Sobolewski 
Gerri Stacy 
Lynn Wright 
2001 BATB Convention 
2002 BATB Convention 



Deb Sichel A special thank you for donating a convention registration! 

Alice McNeill A HUGE thank you to our CON HELPER ANGEL for giving so many of her B&B 
treasures to this convention - we can barely express our thanks. She has indeed been an 
angel! 

CON SUPPORTERS 
(Fans or businesses who have sold goods to the con - at a discount) 
Sherry Brandon 
Marina Broers 
Jeanne Cloud 
Betsy Jacobs 
Trisha Kehoe 
Bob Maurus 
Nancy Nivling 
Roseann Solnica 

CON VOLUNTEERS 
(Fans who have donated their time before or during the con) 
Some fans have spent valuable hours of their TIME prior to the con - to work on projects that 
we'll all benefit from at the con. A special thanks to the following fans - for doing just that! 
Sandra Hensen 
Masako Katoh (aka "Sigma") 
Cecilia Ragani (aka Cecio - aka "CP") 

Let's all look forward to many, many names listed here after the convention! And for now? 
How about a THANK YOU in advance! We'll need lots of volunteers - and we hope many of 
you will find an hour or two here or there at the con when you can help out. 

Another THANK YOU to all the fans who Support the Con by Bidding in our ebay fundraising 
Auctions. We couldn't do this without you. Your continued interest and support mean the 
world to us! 
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upcoming projects @ latltaJrl(e~ 0'1. 
eOI( !t.t:rto~ 
A pla~ on the web for celebniting. and documenUng our fan run conventions including: 

List of all Cons - na~, date, pla~ 

General Overview of each Con - who led it, guests, activities, speakers, events 

Fan Written R~ports & M~ries - the MI Remem~r When"sec:;tionl. 

Photo Gallery of. MCon MemorabiliaM for that year - t-shlrts, con zines, tote bags, etc. 

A.l?lace on. the web to document-our fan culture through our memorabilia Including: 

An online directory I searcbable catalog of"-what we have out there· - Search by category, 
item name, ~tc. to see what ~xists or has' ~n catalog~, to ~te 

Definitions. of cat~ories and ·sub· categon8S of B&B Memorabilia 
Originalltema from the series ~ - props, s~, coatumel, • . 
Officially Ucensed and/or copyrighted ltemi - articles, puzzles~ pewter pieces, posters, coins. etc. 
Fan Cr~at~d Items (possibly). not.induding fan zin .. 

Forms for fans to submit regarding memorabilia not in the database 

Photos of as many of the BATB Memorabilia items as possible 

Any "tip. about something that exists will be verified before placing on the site 

Interested in eith,r of these projects? 
Contact Debbie Smith at deb5ca@yahoo.com 

Help identify and preserve 
our history & culture! 



quality. affortable websites for small businesses and non-profits 

Website Design 
Website Maintenance 
Website "Makeovers" 

rI'fr~ 
243 Forest Park Road, Dracut, MA 01826 

978-957-1884 
suzehowe@atlbi.com 

0lI# eIitmJA imItuie .. 

Brochure Design 
Business Card Design 

Print Media Design 

Follow Your Heart: Beauty and the Beast By the Bay • The Parrot Head Club of Eastem Massachusetts 
T- Shirts n' Things • Quest Enterprises -Unofficial Jonny Quest Website 

Monograms & More 
Wholesale Embroidet], Screen Printing and Applique 

Brian Pendergraff 
1806 Welsh Ste. G 

College Station, TX 77840 
Phone: (979) 693-7773 

producers of the official 
convention t-shirts and totes 

NovTek, Inc. 
VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 

fJCeeyine your memories afive with. 'luafity 

convention vtaeo a{6ums since 1993 

For more information or to order any three volume set: 
(pre-orders only for 2003: Beauty and the Beast by the Bay) 

www.novtekvideo.com/bnb 
(918)743-3450 
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....---~ , 
Beauty and the Beast Episode Discussion 

Please come join us for discussion of each BATB episode. 
We are working through the epis sequentially and are currently 

approaching the end of first season. New insights you 
never thought of before, guaranteed or your money back. 

(Actually, it's tree.) 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/EpisodeDiscussion/ 

ANSWERS to BEASTRIVIA QUESTIONS: 
4. louis Armstrong 
5. Jeff Radler 
6. Marame 
7. Miss Kendrick 
8. Jenny Aronson 
9. Ticket to a Brooklyn Dodgers baseball game, "silver certificates" (old dollar bills) 
10. The Silks 

For answers to the first three questions and many more, come to BEASTRIVIA! 


